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Dordogne Dreaming | South of France

Starting Bid $5,600.00

Retail Value $11,650.00 2 Available

Dordogne Dreaming | South of France
4 Bedroom | 3 Bath | 7-Nights

Live the timeless romance of Southwest France with a stay in one of two picturesque villas paired with

an in-house wine tasting.

Drift into a dream of Southwest France with a 7-night stay for eight guests in one of two idyllic

farmhouse villas in Dordogne.

Embrace the art de vivre with a glass of wine on the stone terrace or a soak in the heated waters of the private pool.

Savor the delicacies of the Bergerac region with an in-villa wine tasting accompanied by cheese and charcuterie.

Few places in the world inspire more timeless romance than a villa in Southern France. Nestled in the

Périgourdine countryside, your home's aged stone and exposed wood beams will transport you to a
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dream of days gone by. Embrace authentic French living while enjoying contemporary luxuries, such

as a private heated pool.

Your villa is tastefully arranged in a French country style, from rustic warm detailing to classic yet contemporary

furnishings. Four elegant bedrooms offer a cozy place to unwind, featuring convertible King/Twin or Queen beds,

private or shared bathrooms, and breathtaking views of the surrounding countryside.

Outside, you’re surrounded by lush gardens and a beautiful, wooded park. Embrace the French art de vivre as you

unwind in the heated pool or enjoy an alfresco meal. Of course, what would France be without a taste of refinement?

Savor the traditions of the region with an included Bergerac wine tasting from your villa.

Less than an hour away, the town of Périgord welcomes you with its majestic cathedral and medieval Old Town. Let

your concierge arrange a tour of the area’s rich history or take to the countryside to explore the region’s famous

châteaux, picturesque vineyards, or Lascaux caves.

Get to know Dordogne

Nothing captures the laid-back sophistication and idyllic beauty of Southwest France more than the

sun-kissed valleys of Dordogne. Known for its Bordeaux vineyards, medieval towns, and ornate

chateaux, this destination is as famous for its culinary heritage as its rich history.

Your Dordogne experience includes a 7-night stay for up to 8 guests in one of two classic

countryside villas in Southwest France.

Savor the flavors of France with an in-villa wine tasting included

Relax on the charming stone terrace with private heated pool

Enjoy authentic detailing of aged stone and exposed wood beams

Discover the region with days trips to medieval cities and ornate châteaux

Benefit from Premium Guest Services for trip planning


